The effects of predator intimidation on habitat use and behavior of prey species are rarely quantified for large marine vertebrates over ecologically relevant scales. Using state space movement models followed by a series of step selection functions, we analyzed movement data of concurrently tracked prey, bowhead whales (Balaena mysticetus; n = 7), and predator, killer whales (Orcinus orca; n = 3), in a large (63,000 km 2 ), partially ice-covered gulf in the Canadian Arctic. Our analysis revealed pronounced predatormediated shifts in prey habitat use and behavior over much larger spatiotemporal scales than previously documented in any marine or terrestrial ecosystem. The striking shift from use of open water (predator-free) to dense sea ice and shorelines (predators present) was exhibited gulf-wide by all tracked bowheads during the entire 3-wk period killer whales were present, constituting a nonconsumptive effect (NCE) with unknown energetic or fitness costs. Sea ice is considered quintessential habitat for bowhead whales, and ice-covered areas have frequently been interpreted as preferred bowhead foraging habitat in analyses that have not assessed predator effects. Given the NCEs of apex predators demonstrated here, however, unbiased assessment of habitat use and distribution of bowhead whales and many marine species may not be possible without explicitly incorporating spatiotemporal distribution of predation risk. The apparent use of sea ice as a predator refuge also has implications for how bowhead whales, and likely other ice-associated Arctic marine mammals, will cope with changes in Arctic sea ice dynamics as historically ice-covered areas become increasingly ice-free during summer.
The effects of predator intimidation on habitat use and behavior of prey species are rarely quantified for large marine vertebrates over ecologically relevant scales. Using state space movement models followed by a series of step selection functions, we analyzed movement data of concurrently tracked prey, bowhead whales (Balaena mysticetus; n = 7), and predator, killer whales (Orcinus orca; n = 3), in a large (63,000 km 2 ), partially ice-covered gulf in the Canadian Arctic. Our analysis revealed pronounced predatormediated shifts in prey habitat use and behavior over much larger spatiotemporal scales than previously documented in any marine or terrestrial ecosystem. The striking shift from use of open water (predator-free) to dense sea ice and shorelines (predators present) was exhibited gulf-wide by all tracked bowheads during the entire 3-wk period killer whales were present, constituting a nonconsumptive effect (NCE) with unknown energetic or fitness costs. Sea ice is considered quintessential habitat for bowhead whales, and ice-covered areas have frequently been interpreted as preferred bowhead foraging habitat in analyses that have not assessed predator effects. Given the NCEs of apex predators demonstrated here, however, unbiased assessment of habitat use and distribution of bowhead whales and many marine species may not be possible without explicitly incorporating spatiotemporal distribution of predation risk. The apparent use of sea ice as a predator refuge also has implications for how bowhead whales, and likely other ice-associated Arctic marine mammals, will cope with changes in Arctic sea ice dynamics as historically ice-covered areas become increasingly ice-free during summer.
nonconsumptive effects | predator−prey dynamics | state space model | risk effects | trait-mediated interactions P redators alter prey behavior, causing increased vigilance, reduced activity, and shifts in habitat use that reduce predation risk. These nonconsumptive effects (NCEs) or risk effects (1) (2) (3) (4) are now widely understood to be important predator−prey interactions (5) . NCEs can be costly to individuals through lost foraging or mating opportunities (6) or stress-induced reproductive failure (7) , potentially impacting population dynamics and indirectly affecting community dynamics beyond a given predator−prey relationship, sometimes strongly (8) (9) (10) (11) . Both empirical and modeling studies have demonstrated that NCEs can have greater ecological and demographic impacts than direct predation (refs. 10 and 12; but see ref. 13) , and can be at least as important as resource availability in shaping distribution and habitat use of prey (14, 15) .
In aquatic systems, NCEs have been demonstrated primarily in small-scale experimental or natural systems such as streams, small lakes, and tide pools (e.g., refs. [16] [17] [18] . These studies have shown clear shifts in habitat use or behavior in which prey balance foraging needs against perceived predation risk by selecting less profitable but safer habitat when in good condition, but expose themselves to higher levels of predatory risk when in poorer condition (1) . Extrapolating these findings to larger systems, however, is difficult (13, 19) , and simply demonstrating the existence of NCEs in large marine systems has been rare. Several well-known examples of predator-mediated shifts in habitat use and behavior have been documented in marine mammals and sea turtles in the presence of sharks, sometimes with cascading effects on basal resource availability (6, 4, (20) (21) (22) (23) . More often, however, data available to quantify predator intimidation effects are limited to directly observed predator−prey interactions (e.g., ref. 24) , which restricts or biases inference of NCEs at larger spatiotemporal scales.
Killer whale (Orcinus orca) presence has recently been shown to strongly alter the behavior, habitat use, and distribution of belugas (Delphinapterus leucas) and narwhals (Monodon monocercos; refs. 15 and 25) . The antipredator responses of both species, which include hugging shorelines and range contractions, persisted beyond discrete predation events, raising questions about how extensive NCEs induced by marine apex predators might be in the Arctic and elsewhere. Bowhead whales (Balaena mysticetus), the only Arctic endemic baleen whale, are predated by killer whales throughout much of their range (26) (27) (28) (29) . Their association with sea ice is thought to mitigate predation risk (27, 28, 30) , as killer whales avoid heavy ice cover in the Arctic (26, 27, 31, 32) . Heterogeneous ice cover should therefore mediate spatial variation in predation risk, and commensurately alter prey habitat selection when predators are present (33, 34) .
Here, we test for such NCEs via analysis of telemetry data collected from bowhead and killer whales tracked simultaneously in a large (63,000 km 2 ) gulf in the eastern Canadian Arctic with persistent summer sea ice. Our data provided a rare opportunity Significance Behavioral responses of prey to perceived predation risk are now recognized as important components of predator−prey interactions, but have rarely been quantified in marine vertebrates. Using telemetry data from the eastern Canadian Arctic, we document pronounced and prolonged changes in bowhead whale behavior and selection for sea ice when under perceived predation threat by killer whales. Although the energetic or fitness costs of such nonconsumptive effects (NCEs) are difficult to quantify, our results strongly suggest the ecological impacts of killer whales as apex predators extend beyond consumptive/ density-mediated effects (direct mortality). Killer whale-induced NCEs may compound the negative consequences of sea ice loss on Arctic endemic marine mammals as they cope with morefrequent, longer exposures to predator threat. to quantify large marine vertebrate responses to predation risk, which we derived from killer whale tracking data, across spatially heterogeneous habitat over large, ecologically relevant spatiotemporal scales. In accordance with the basic prediction of the landscape of fear model (3), we expected predation risk would modify bowhead whale association with sea ice. However, we found its impact was so strong that bowhead habitat selection and behavior could not be quantified or sensibly interpreted without knowledge of predation risk distribution in space and time. Ice-covered areas have frequently been interpreted as preferred bowhead foraging habitat in analyses that did not assess effects of predators. However, if the killer whale-induced NCEs documented here are representative of NCEs elicited by apex predators in other marine systems, our results imply that a complete understanding of marine vertebrate habitat selection and distribution may not be possible without knowledge of the spatiotemporal distribution of predation risk.
Methods
Satellite Tracking. Eight bowhead whales were tagged with MK10 satellite transmitters (Wildlife Computers) in western Foxe Basin, southwest of Baffin Island, in June 2013 ( Fig. 1 and SI Appendix, Table S1 ). Six (two females, three males, and one sex unknown) were juveniles 9 m to 12 m in length, while two (13 m to 14 m) were likely adult females without calves. Tags were affixed near the dorsal ridge using a hand-held fiberglass pole (details in ref. 35) . The tag on the juvenile of unknown sex malfunctioned and was not analyzed. In mid-August, five killer whales from a group of ∼20 were tagged with SPOT5 satellite transmitters (Wildlife Computers) in Milne Inlet and Tremblay Sound at the northern end of Baffin Island, ∼1,200 km from the bowhead tagging location ( Fig. 1 ). Tags were affixed to the dorsal fin using a crossbow (details in ref. 32) . Two tags failed and were not analyzed; the remaining three (two adult males and one adult female or immature male) transmitted for 3 to 8 wk (SI Appendix, Table S2 ). We assume the killer whale group remained together through the tracking period, based on highly synchronized movements of the three tracked individuals (Movie S1).
By mid-July, all but one (a juvenile female) of the tagged bowhead whales had moved into the Gulf of Boothia, a large (∼63,000 km 2 ) gulf with persistent summer sea ice, from the south via Fury and Hecla Strait, and remained there until October (Fig. 1 ). In late August, the tagged killer whales entered the Gulf of Boothia from the north via Prince Regent Inlet ( Fig. 1 and Movie S1), allowing us to estimate bowhead (prey) habitat selection and behavior before (mid-July to mid-August) and during a 3-wk (late August to mid-September) period of predation threat (Fig. 2 ). Our general analytical and hypothesis testing approach is therefore similar to Breed et al. (15) for narwhals. However, the spatial scale is much larger, and we could directly address the effect of predation risk on prey selection for sea ice, which was not possible in that previous work.
Tagging procedures were approved by the Fisheries and Oceans Canada (DFO) Freshwater Institute Animal Care Committee and followed animal use protocols FWI-ACC-2013-018 and FWI-ACC-2013-022.
State Space Model Fitting. Tracking data were first fit with a state-switching state space model (sSSM) to estimate locations from noisy Argos data and infer behavioral state (36) (37) (38) . Models were run hierarchically using a 2-h time step following methods described in Breed et al. (37) . We inferred, from the model, two behavioral states based on fitted movement parameters (correlation, γ, and turning angle, θ). "Resident" behavior (sometimes referred to as "foraging" or "encamped") has fitted correlated random walk parameters with θ near 180°and γ near 0, while "transit" behavior yields fitted parameters for θ near 0°and γ near 1. After fitting, time stamps were aligned across tracks, and distances between all tracked bowhead and killer whales were calculated.
Step Selection Function. We implemented a step selection function (SSF; refs. 14, 39, and 40) to understand how predation risk affected habitat selection of tracked bowhead whales. From each real location in an animal's track, a set of available locations is generated by drawing a step from the fitted probability distributions describing the turning angle and step length. Depending upon the application, between 1 and 20 available steps are drawn from each real location at time t, and these potential steps are compared to the actual relocation observed at time t + 1 using a conditional logistic regression. This method was originally developed to understand how predators (wolves, Canis lupus) affected habitat selection of prey (elk, Cervus canadensis), and has since been adapted and advanced to address a wide array of behavioral hypotheses from animal telemetry data (14, 39, 40) .
SSF analyses were performed on bowhead whale movement data, using the distance to the nearest tagged killer whale as an environmental covariate. Data were limited to July 25 to October 1, the open water period that included a clear no-threat period prior to killer whale arrival and a well-defined period of clear killer whale threat. Prior to July 25, the study area was largely covered by sea ice, and, after October 1, sea ice forms and bowheads begin migrating out of the system. For each real location, we generated 20 matched available locations by drawing steps from the empirical step length and turn angle distributions (39) . Any steps that fell on land were redrawn so that all control locations occurred in the ocean, and then environmental covariate data at each real and control location were extracted.
The matched control cases were compared to the steps animals selected, with a series of candidate conditional logistical regression models using two different packages in R: the clogit function in the package survival (41) and the Ts.estim function in the package TwoStepCLogit (42) . Both perform conditional logistic regressions but use different fitting algorithms, and TwoStepCLogit has more flexibility in random effects structures. In addition to distance to killer whales, models included the following habitat variables: sea ice concentration, distance to shore, water depth, and distance to sea ice edge (Table 1 ). Finally, we added a categorical variable, is ice , that identifies whether a location is in front of or behind the ice edge. This allowed separate functional responses for distance to sea ice edge for locations in front of vs. behind the ice edge (see ref. 43) .
Sea ice concentration data were collected using the Advanced Microwave Scanning Radiometer 2 (AMSR2) sensor on the Global Change Observer Mission W1 (GCOM-W1) satellite and downloaded from the Institute of Environmental Physics at the University of Bremen (44) . Daily raster images at 3.125-km spatial resolution were used for our analyses. Depth data were extracted from the 1 arc-minute global relief model (ETOPO1) maintained and available for download at the US National Geophysical Data Center (45) . Coastline data were global 10-m resolution vector format, downloaded from the public domain and freely available as the Natural Earth 10-m global resolution coastline version 4.0.0 (46) . Sea ice, depth, and coastline raster and vector data were imported and projected using the sp package in R (47, 48). 
ECOLOGY
Because sea ice concentration is a proportion, it was logit-transformed. Similarly, because distances (to shore, tagged killer whales, and sea ice edge) and depths are all continuous positive, they were log-transformed. These transformations improved model fit and convergence. The conditional logistic regression took the general form
where use i,j indicates whether a location was a true relocation (1) or a matched case-control location (0) in the conditional logistic regression.
β are the linear parameter estimates on the environmental covariates (x), and ν j was included as an individual random effect. Conditional logistic regressions are fit using Cox proportional hazard model to estimate relative differences within the set of matched cases (clusters); consequently, they have no intercept (β 0 ). Models were compared and selected using AICc (49) . Note that, as our key hypothesis predicts that killer whale presence will affect bowhead habitat selection and use, the most important predictors in our model are the interaction terms between distance from bowhead to the nearest tagged killer whale (D kw ) and other habitat characteristics (sea ice, distance to shore, and depth). As our goal was biological inference and not to find the bestfitting model, our global model set included a limited set of two-way A B interactions to specifically assess whether killer whales affected bowhead movement and habitat selection.
Effect of Killer Whale Presence on Behavior. The sSSM-inferred behavioral state estimates quantify the degree of directionality and persistence in movement and categorized behavior into two states. The degree to which these respective states are expressed will be affected by environmental conditions (43) , including predators. Conditions affecting expressed behavior were analyzed using a linear mixed-effects model with the R package nlme (50) . The model took the general form
where B i,j is the sSSM inferred behavioral state at the ith location of the jth individual expressed along a continuum between 0 and 1 (see ref. 37 for discussion of using these continuous estimates). Models included a first-order autocorrelation function (φ) to correct for bias in variance estimation that occurs when observations are not temporally independent, and a random effect of individual ν j . Explanatory parameters (β) were fit to the same environmental covariates (x) included in the SSF. The primary set of models included those that specifically tested hypotheses arising from the SSF results. We included a set of single-parameter models and single-parameter models plus interactions with D kw , and also models that explored interactions between SI, D sh , and D kw . For completeness, we also performed a multimodel selection procedure across a wider set of possible candidate models, which is available in Dataset S1.
Results
SSM Fit and Behavioral State Estimation. Bowhead whale movement behavior differed considerably from killer whale movement; sSSM fits easily discriminated two behavioral states in all bowhead tracks, indicating clear switches between transit (highly autocorrelated) and resident/foraging states (negatively or nonautocorrelated; see ref. 37 ). The sSSM fitted tracks indicated the seven bowheads moved independently and not as a social unit, although some individuals occasionally swam near (within 1 km) each other for short periods. Killer whale movement, by contrast, was not discriminated into two clear states, likely owing to a patrolling movement pattern that remained highly autocorrelated at all times (Fig. 1) . The sSSM fitted tracks provided superior location estimates, and these were used in all subsequent analyses (38, (51) (52) (53) .
Movement and
Step Selection with and without Predation Threat.
Single covariate SSF models fitting distance to shore, depth, distance to ice edge, and sea ice concentration all improved fit compared to the null model, indicating these environmental features are important and affect bowhead whale movement (Table 2) . However, adding an interaction between these covariates and distance to killer whales improved model fit greatly in all cases. For some covariates, particularly sea ice concentration, the increase in model fit when the interaction with predator distance was added (as assessed by drop in AICc score) was greater than the improvement attributable to the main effect. Importantly, distance to killer whale as a main effect was never a helpful explanatory variable; it served only as a key interaction term that modified how bowhead whales responded to environmental covariates. Bowhead whale use of sea ice could only be understood in the context of predation threat, as killer whale presence effectively reversed the direction of selection. Under no predation threat, the selection surface for sea ice concentration was essentially equivalent across sea ice conditions, with perhaps a slight preference for lower sea ice concentrations (Fig. 3 ). Distance to ice edge was an extremely important parameter, but only in the context of predator presence (it explains no more variance than the null model as a main effect). When killer whales were not present, bowheads preferred areas a short distance (10 to 50 km) in front of the sea ice edge. When killer whales were present and bowheads were already behind the ice edge, they preferred to move farther from the ice edge into areas of ∼80% sea ice concentration ( Fig. 3) . Similarly, there is weak selection for areas closer to shore in the absence of killer whales, but selection for nearshore areas intensifies as killer whales move increasingly closer (Fig. 3) .
The best-fitting multiparameter model included sea ice concentration, sea ice concentration squared, depth, distance to shore, distance to ice edge, and pairwise interactions between all main effects and distance to killer whales (Table 3) . Parameter estimates fit with the two different methods (clogit and TwoStepCLogit) were broadly consistent, as were the uncertainty estimates around parameters, although the robust SEs around parameter estimates were somewhat smaller when fitting with clogit as compared to TwoStepCLogit, which calculates random effects more conservatively (Table 4) . Still, the set of parameters whose uncertainty estimates included zero were the same in both fitting procedures, and the parameters that did not include zero differed by no more than 15% between the two fitting methods.
Visualizing the best-fitting model on an ice data layer from July 13, 2013, the effect of predation threat on overall habit In every case, adding interaction with distance to killer whales improves model fit substantially. In all cases, likelihood ratio tests indicate improvement in fit is highly significant. Also note that distance to killer whale as a single main effect fits worse than the null model. Interaction models that also include the main effect of D kw are not shown, as they do not improve fit. See Table 1 for definition of terms. d.f., model degrees of freedom.
preference is marked (Fig. 4 ). In the absence of threat, open water and light sea ice are preferred to dense ice, and nearshore areas are only slightly more favored than offshore. Under threat, open water, offshore areas were strongly avoided, while areas very near shore or in intermediate density sea ice well behind the ice edge were strongly selected.
Effect of Predator Threat on Movement Behavior. The best-fitting mixed-effects model revealed that, similar to findings of habitat use, the main effect of killer whale presence did not affect behavior. Predator threat mediated how other environmental conditions affected behavior (SI Appendix, Tables S1 and S2 and Dataset S1). The most consequential was modification of the effect of distance to shore on behavioral state (SI Appendix, Tables S1 and S2). In the absence of killer whales, bowheads were increasingly likely to express transiting behavior as they neared the coast, and were more likely to express resident/foraging behavior in offshore areas. Predation threat reversed this effect. Under threat, bowheads were more likely to express resident-type movement near shorelines and more likely to be transiting when farther from shore ( Fig. 4 and SI Appendix, Tables S1 and S2). Sea ice had a small, marginally significant effect on behavior, with resident-type movement slightly more likely as sea ice density decreased; predation threat did not modify this effect ( Fig. 4 and SI Appendix, Tables S3 and S4 ).
Discussion
The retreat of bowhead whales into dense ice and shallow nearshore waters in the presence of killer whales has been previously observed (29, 31, 54, 55) , and has long been recognized by Inuit, who call the behavior "aarlirijuk" ("fear of killer whales"; refs. [56] [57] [58] . However, this study rigorously quantifies these behaviors over relevant spatiotemporal scales using telemetry data. We demonstrate that risk effects projected by marine apex predators can be intense and prolonged, acting over much larger spatiotemporal scales than previously demonstrated in any terrestrial or marine ecosystem (3, 6, 20, 21) . The strong NCEs induced by killer whales demonstrated here and previously on narwhals (15) in this Arctic system, and more recently on white sharks in the temperate Pacific (23), clearly show that the predatory role of killer whales extends beyond the consumptive, or densitymediated, effects typically considered (e.g., ref. 59).
NCEs typically cause reduced net energy intake due to lost foraging opportunities or increased energy expenditure. Bowhead whales forage extensively during the open water season (60) (61) (62) . In accordance with ideal free distribution theory (63), bowhead A B selection of ice-free areas prior to the arrival of killer whales suggests open water is more profitable foraging habitat, which would also be consistent with studies that show phytoplankton primary production exceeds ice algae production (e.g., ref. 64) . Bowhead movement into heavy sea ice and shallow water, coupled with greatly reduced activity, when under predation threat therefore suggests predator avoidance occurred at the expense of foraging. Although bowhead whales have immense blubber stores that buffer periodic disruptions in foraging (65), the brief, intense pulse of productivity during the Arctic open water season may contribute disproportionately to their annual energetic requirements (66) . Risk effects that disrupt foraging during this period may therefore cause nontrivial energetic costs to individuals, particularly for calves and juveniles, which have higher massspecific energetic requirements than adults, and for lactating females, whose gross energy requirements are more than double those of other adults (see ref. 67 ). Quantifying these costs, which can be the dominant aspect of predator−prey interactions (12, 68) , would require data on the fraction of annual caloric need met during summer foraging, the proportion of that time killer whales effectively modify bowhead behavior, and the degree to which antipredator behaviors reduce foraging efficiency. All of these are logistically difficult to assess for large, mobile marine species. We found that NCEs were elicited when killer whales were as far as 100 km and perhaps farther away. This is too far for direct predator detection by bowheads using visual, chemosensory, or acoustic cues-mammal-hunting killer whales rarely vocalize while hunting (69) (70) (71) , and the relatively high frequency of killer whale calls attenuates over shorter distances (72) . We therefore speculate that bowhead whales receive cues from conspecifics or heterospecifics that project risk information much farther than direct predator cues, either by low-frequency calls that can travel long distances (e.g., ref. 73) or by individuals informed of predation risk spreading this information as they flee (Arctic cetaceans can cover well over 100 km per day; refs. 35 and 74) . Advanced warning could thus afford time to move into protective sea ice, particularly given the marginal cost of moving into refuge habitat compared to that of predation or predator harassment (75) . Assuming NCEs like those demonstrated here are insignificant could lead to incorrect inference about the drivers of animal distribution, habitat selection, and demographic changes, particularly with respect to resource distribution (4, 15, 68, 76) . Selection of sea ice by bowhead whales is thought to reflect both bottom-up and top-down factors, as productive marginal ice zones support high densities of zooplankton, while offering proximity to protective refuge from killer whales (30, 77) . In two previous studies in this same region, the first found bowheads selected moderate to heavy ice in summer, which was believed to reduce killer whale predation risk while also providing access to enhanced foraging (30) , and the second assumed bowheads foraged in moderate ice presumed to aggregate zooplankton (78) . The explicit incorporation of predation risk in the analyses presented here, however, supports the hypothesis that bowhead selection of sea ice in summer is strongly predator mediated, reinforcing the need to incorporate predation risk in analyses of animal space use (4, 15) . The large change in prey space use in response to a relatively small number of wideranging predators also illustrates that predator distribution and density, unlike resource distribution, may not be a straightforward predictor of prey distribution (79) , because prey responses to predation risk are often disproportionate or nonlinear (1, 80) .
Understanding how landscapes of fear influence individuals, populations, and communities is becoming increasingly important given increasing anthropogenic changes to habitat structure and predator abundances (5) . Declines in sea ice extent and duration are allowing killer whales to access areas where they have had little or no historical occurrence, in both the eastern Canadian Arctic (81, 82) and Chukchi and Beaufort Seas (83) (84) (85) . In the Western Arctic, there has been a commensurate increase in killer whale predation of bowheads (84, 86) , and although no information is available to quantify the impacts of NCEs in the Western Arctic, these effects almost certainly occur there as well. The potential population-level impacts of killer whale range expansions on bowhead whales and other Arctic marine mammal populations via NCEs are unknown, but as icecovered areas that have served as refugia diminish in area and duration, it seems likely that any current impacts will increase.
Protracted predator disturbance in shifting Arctic seascapes of fear (sensu 4) could drive energetically costly or stressful behavior modifications (e.g., refs. 7 and 67), or lead to large-scale redistributions (e.g., refs. 87 and 88). Lima and Bednekoff (80) predicted that prey should respond intensely to predators that spend only infrequent, brief periods in a system, but should decrease the amount of time allocated to antipredator effort with morefrequent or prolonged bouts of predation risk. As predation risk becomes more protracted with diminishing sea ice, bowheads should engage in riskier foraging behavior, potentially leading to greater direct predation mortality than currently experienced. While most predictions of the consequences of sea ice loss on bowhead whales and other ice-associated marine mammals have focused on sensitivity to bottom-up influences such as shifts in resource distribution and phenology (e.g., refs. 89-93), we suggest NCEs from emerging predator regimes are an overlooked effect of climate change that could compound the negative effects of sea ice loss on many Arctic species.
The prevalence of killer whale predation on large whales has been a contentious topic (e.g., refs. 94 and 95), and by extension, so too has the significance of killer whale predation in shaping baleen whale behavior and distribution (96, 97) . Corkeron and Connor (96) contend that killer whale predation has shaped the migratory behavior of baleen whales, with pregnant females migrating to low-latitude regions where relatively low killer whale abundance confers reduced predation risk to calves. The year-round association of bowhead whales with sea ice in this population, and near−year-round association in others, is unique among baleen whales, and Corkeron and Connor (96) hypothesized that iceseeking behavior in the presence of killer whales was an "ice-asalternative-refuge" strategy used by female bowheads with calves to escape predation at high latitudes. Females with calves and juveniles precede adult males and nonreproductive females on the spring migration through leads in the sea ice to occupy "nursery grounds" in protective bays and inlets with persistent summer ice cover that characterize the central Canadian Arctic (56, 55, 98) . Our findings support Corkeron and Connor's (96) hypothesis, and are consistent with segregation by sex, age, and reproductive status during migration and on summering grounds as evolved behavior to mitigate predation risk (56, 55, (98) (99) (100) . More broadly, our study adds to a growing body of evidence that killer whale predation, or the threat of it, has been an underrated, if not major, selective force shaping the life history, behavior, and distribution of large whales (101) (102) (103) (104) .
Data Availability. The data reported in this paper are available in Dataset S1. Metadata have been deposited in the open access Polar Data Catalogue (accession code 12989).
